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Organic polymers are combustible: they decompose thermally,
and decomposition products burn.  Polymer breakdown rates and
mechanisms vary broadly, as does the subsequent combustion.
A combustion process is self-sustaining if burning gases from
polymer thermal decomposition feed back sufficient heat to the
condensed phase to continue producing fuel vapors.  Heat
transferred to the polymer causes generation of flammable
volatiles, which react with  atmospheric oxygen to generate heat,
part of which is transferred back to the polymer.  The fuel
generated by a burning organic polymer is related to the original
polymer structure and depends on the reaction of the polymer or
its breakdown products with the oxidant before entering the
flame zone.  Polymer fire characteristics often differ from those
of traditional materials they are replacing.  Fire safety combines:
thermal decomposition, ignition, flame spread, heat release,
smoke obscuration, and other properties.  Overall fire safety is
achieved if products meet certain objectives, by combining
various properties and calculating results based on fire models.
This work addresses how to assess fire safety, and effects of
polymeric fuel chemical composition.

Introduction

Organic polymers are combustible: if sufficient heat is supplied they
thermally decompose, and the products burn.  Combustion will be self-sustaining
if the burning gases return sufficient heat to the polymer condensed phase to
continue fuel vapor production, and cause continuous feedback loop if the material



continues burning.  Heat transferred to the polymer generates flammable volatiles,
which then react with the oxidant in the atmosphere around the condensed phase to
generate heat.  A part of this heat is transferred back to the polymer to continue the
combustion process.  The nature of the fuel supplied to the flame when an organic
polymer burns depends on the structure of the original polymer and on the extent
to which the polymer or its breakdown products react with oxidants before entering
the flame zone.  The chemistry of most flames, including those associated with
burning polymers, is similar, involving largely the same chain-propagating radicals.

Chemical Classification of Polymers
by their Molecular Structure

The most useful classification method for polymers (1) is based on their
chemical composition, which gives an indication polymer reactivity including
thermal decomposition and fire performance.  Organic polymers can be divided
based on their chains and substituents: carbon-carbon bond chains without
heteroatoms, carbon chains with either oxygen, nitrogen, chlorine or fluorine atoms
as heteroatoms, and non carbon chains. 

Generic Chemical Breakdown Mechanisms

Four classes of chemical mechanisms are important in polymer thermal
decomposition of addition polymers: random-chain scission, end-chain scission,
chain-stripping and cross-linking.  Thermal decomposition of a polymer generally
involves more than one of these classes of reactions, but these general classes
provide a useful conceptual framework.  Chain-scission mechanisms involve atoms
in the main polymer chain while both chain stripping and cross-linking involve
principally side chains or groups.  Although decomposition of some polymers
follows a single mechanism, many cases involve combinations of mechanisms.

Chain scission: random- and end-initiated.
Among simple thermoplastics, the most common reaction mechanism is

bond breaking in the main polymer chain.  Chain scissions may occur randomly
(random-chain scission) or at the chain end (end-chain scission).  End-scission
results in monomer production, and is often known as `unzipping.'  Random-
scission results in generation of both monomers and oligomers as well as a variety
of other chemical species.  The type and distribution of volatile products depend on
the relative volatility of the resulting molecules.  Chain scission is common in vinyl
polymers: the process is a multi step radical chain reaction with all the general
features of such reaction mechanisms: initiation, propagation, branching, and



termination steps, with initiation producing the free radicals.  Random scissions
involve the breaking of a main chain bond at random location, all such main chain
bonds being equal in strength.  End-chain scissions involve breaking off of a small
unit or group at the end of the chain: a monomer unit or a smaller substituent.  Vinyl
polymers are derived from a vinyl repeating unit, namely - [CH2 -CH2] n -, with n
the number of repeating monomers.  If hydrogen atoms are substituted the repeating
unit is: - [C (W X)  - C (Y Z)] n -, where W, X, Y, and Z are substituents.  In order
for hydrogen to be transferred from the chain to the radical site, it must pass around
either Y or Z.  If Y and Z are hydrogen, this is not difficult due to their small size.
However, if larger substituents are bound to the alpha carbon (i.e., Y and Z are
larger groups), hydrogen transfer to the radical site is more difficult, due to `steric
hindrance.'  Polymers with generally large Y and Z substituents result in a high
monomer yield, characteristic of unzipping reactions, while polymers where Y and
Z are small, form small amounts of monomer since other mechanisms dominate.
Table 1 shows the monomer yield for various common vinyl polymers.  In general
most polymers undergoing chain scission release small flammable vapors and will
have poor fire performance: the burning vapors will easily ignite the solid. 

Chain stripping.
Chain stripping involves the loss of a small molecule by side-chain

substituent release from the main chain, forming small molecules.  In elimination
reactions, the bonds connecting side groups of the polymer chain to the chain itself
are broken, with the side groups often reacting with other eliminated side groups.
The reactions generally yield products small enough to be volatile.  Two adjacent
side groups react, in cyclization reactions, to form bonds, and develop a cyclic
structure.  The process is also important in char formation, as the residue is richer
in carbon than the original polymer.  Polymers undergoing chain stripping can have
poor fire performance if the molecules lost are flammable and the stripped chain
does not form char, but will tend to have excellent fire performance if the molecule
released is a halogen acid, which will act as a vapor phase free radical scavenger.

Cross-linking.
Cross-linking partially involves the main chain.  It generally occurs after

substituent stripping and involves bond creation between adjacent polymer chains.
The process is critical in char formation, as it generates a more compact structure,
which is then less likely to lead to volatiles.  Cross-linking also increases melting
temperature and can render a material infusible.  While char formation is chemical,
its significance is largely due to physical properties.  Clearly, char left in the solid
phase means that less flammable gases will be released on thermal decomposition.
Moreover, char is also a barrier between the heat source and the virgin polymeric
material, so that heat flow to the virgin material is reduced as the char layer



Table 1 - Monomer Yield On Thermal Decomposition
of Addition Vinyl Polymers

Polymer W X Y Z Yield Decomp.
(wt%) Mechan. *

Poly(methyl methacrylate) H H CH3 CO2CH3 91-98  E
Polymethacrylonitrile H H CH3 CN 90  E
Poly(" methyl styrene) H H CH3 C6CH5 95  E
Polyoxymethylene # - - - - 100  E
Polytetrafluoroethylene F F F F 95  E
Poly (methyl atropate) H H C6H5 CO2CH3 >99  E
Poly (p bromo styrene) § H H H C6H4Br 91-93  E
Poly (p chloro styrene) § H H H C6H4Cl 82-94  E
Poly (p methoxy styrene) § H H H C7H7O 84-97  E
Poly (p methylstyrene) § H H H C7H7 82-94  E
Poly (" deuterostyrene) H H D C6H5 70  E
Poly (", $, $ trifluorostyrene) F F F C6H5 44  E/R
Polystyrene H H H C6H5 42-45  E/R
Poly (m methyl styrene) H H H C7H8 44  E/R
Poly ($ deutero styrene) H D H C6H5 42  E/R
Poly ($ methyl styrene) H CH3 H C6H5  E/R
Poly (p methoxy styrene) ¶ H H H C7H7O 36-40  E/R
Polyisobutene H H CH3 CH3 18-25  E/R
Polychlorotrifluoroethylene F F Cl F 18  E/S
Poly (ethylene oxide) # - - - -  4  R/E
Poly (propylene oxide) # - - - -  4  R/E
Poly (4 methyl pent-1-ene) H H H C4H9  2  R/E
Polyethylene H H H H  0.03  R
Polypropylene H H H CH3  0.17  R
Poly (methyl acrylate) H H H CO2H3  0.7  R
Polytrifluoroethylene F F H F  -  R
Polybutadiene # - - - -  1  R
Polyisoprene # - - - - 0-0.07  S
Poly (vinyl chloride) H H H CR -  S
Poly (vinylidene chloride) H H CR CR -  S
Poly (vinylidene fluoride) H H F F -  S
Poly (vinyl fluoride) H H H F -  S
Poly (vinyl alcohol) H H H OH -  S
Polyacrylonitrile H H H CN  5  C

Notes: *:Decomposition Mechanism: R: Random chain scission, E: End chain scission;
S: chain stripping; C: cross-linking.  #: Not of general formula [CWX-CYZ]n .
 §: Cationic polymerization.  ¶: Free-radical polymerization reaction occurs
immediately after an initiation reaction, no unzipping.

Table source: Reference (1) - Copyright: Marcelo M. Hirschler.



thickens.  The decomposition rate is consequently reduced, depending on char
properties.  If burning of the volatiles is the heat source, not only will the fraction
of the incident heat flux flowing to the material be reduced, but the overall incident
heat flux will be reduced.  Char formation is usually, but unfortunately not always,
advantageous.  Solid-phase char combustion can cause sustained smoldering
combustion.  Thus, by enhancing the charring tendency of a material, flaming
combustion rates may be reduced, but perhaps at the expense of creating a source
of smoldering combustion that would not otherwise have existed.  The opposite is
also true: inhibition of smoldering combustion can enhance flaming combustion.

Exothermic reactions: self-heating.
Self-heating of polymers is a serious problem during production and

storage of some materials, typically cellulosic materials.  The most common
example (usually considered the only case) is cotton cloth impregnated with linseed
oil.  The problem is, however, much broader than cellulosic polymers and can be
found with synthetic condensation polymers, typically elastomeric.

Implications of thermal decomposition to fire properties

Thermal decomposition of polymers is often studied because of its
importance in terms of fire performance.  Early on, it was shown that, for many
polymers, the limiting oxygen index (LOI, an early flammability measure) could be
linearly related to char yield as measured by TGA (2).  Then, since char yield can
be computed from structural parameters, LOI should be computable, and for pure
polymers having substantial char yields, it is fairly computable.  However, neither
minimum decomposition temperature nor 1% thermal decomposition temperature
correlates with LOI.  Although low flammability is usually associated with high
minimum thermal decomposition temperature, there is no easy way to compare the
two, with notable examples of polymers with low thermal stability and low
flammability (3-4).  This approach has fallen into disrepute, in view of the lack of
confidence today in the LOI technique.  Recent work shows that micro calorimeter
thermoanalytical data can predict some heat release information, but only on pure
polymers (5).  Mechanisms of action of fire retardants and potential effectiveness
of fire retardants can be well predicted from thermal decomposition activity,
particularly if an added understanding exists of the chemical reactions involved (6).
The newest approach is mass loss calorimetry (actually mass loss and ignitability
data only with a cone heater: ASTM E 2102), using heat fluxes typical of fires.
Independent of the understanding on how to predict fire performance from thermal
decomposition data, this is a critically achievable goal, as polymers cannot burn if
they do not break down (1, 3).



Fire Performance of Polymers

Fire hazard is the result of a combination of factors including ignitability,
ease of extinction, flammability of the products generated, amount of heat released
on burning, rate of heat release, flame spread, smoke obscuration and smoke
toxicity, as well as the fire scenario.  Compliance with fire properties is often
required by different codes or regulations (usually for products, but occasionally
also for materials) and very frequently in specifications.  Advances in science and
technology have resulted (and continue to do so) in the development of a better
understanding of critical fire properties and of improved methods to assess them.
Thus, traditional fire testing procedures are often no longer considered to be the
appropriate ones for some materials or products by fire scientists, but are still used,
due to commercial interests and the time needed to change requirements.

Ignitability.
Unless something ignites, there is no fire.  Therefore, low ignitability is the

first line of defense in a fire.  In fact, however, all organic polymers do ignite, but
the higher the temperature a material has to reach before it ignites the safer it is.
Ignition temperatures were traditionally assessed with the Setchkin test method for
ignition of plastics (ASTM D 1929).  Its results are no longer considered very
valuable because the exposure is not representative of real fires.  However, test
results are frequently required and quoted in data sheets, and the test is referenced
in building codes for determining suitability of plastics in construction.  Ignitability
is better assessed via time to ignition or minimum heat input for ignition, on testing
for other properties, including using test methods such as heat release calorimeters
(OSU, ASTM E 906, or cone, ASTM E 1354).  Fire performance improves if either
of these is larger.  Minimum ignition fluxes for ignition within a certain time period
are obtained from the same more modern standard tests for heat release.

Ease of extinction.
Once ignited, the easier a material is to extinguish, the lower its associated

fire hazard is.  LOI, the minimum oxygen concentration required to support candle-
like downward flaming combustion, is a measure of the material ease of extinction.
It has excellent precision and generates numerical data covering a very broad range
of responses.  The test (ASTM D 2863) is not an appropriate predictor of real scale
fire performance, mainly due to the low heat input and the artificiality of the high
oxygen environments used (7), but is widely required in specifications and quoted
in data sheets.  It is suitable for quality control tool and as a research semi-
qualitative indicator of additive effectiveness, if the incident energy is low.

Flame spread.



The tendency of a material to spread a flame away from the fire source is
critical to fire hazard.  Flame spread tests may be applied to polymers or to products
in diverse applications or to assemblies.  The most widely used tests for
specifications and building code requirements are UL 94 and the Steiner tunnel
(ASTM E 84, or options for individual products, including NFPA 262 for plenum
cables).  Other flame spread tests are the radiant panel (ASTM E 162), the lateral
ignition and flame spread test (LIFT, ASTM E 1321) and the vertical test for fabrics
(NFPA 701).  UL 94, for plastics, has vertical and horizontal versions, with varying
degrees of severity (vertical tests are more severe than horizontal ones), and is
almost universal for plastic materials.  The Steiner tunnel test was developed for
building materials: wood or gypsum board.  It was adopted by every US building
code and is the best-known fire test.  The specimen is mounted face downward, as
the roof of a tunnel and a ca. 90 kW fire source ignites the sample.  Unfortunately,
the test is used  inappropriately for samples that cannot be retained in place above
the tunnel floor, or which melt and continue burning on the tunnel floor (typical
behavior of thermoplastics), and for thin materials, in spite of giving misleading
results for them (8).  The normal output is the flame spread index (FSI), a parameter
relative to red oak, and the smoke developed index (SDI), the corresponding
parameter for smoke obscuration.  The radiant panel test has not been shown to be
an adequate predictor of real scale fire performance, but results from this test are
frequently required in regulations and specifications and quoted in data sheets.  The
LIFT apparatus is an improvement on the radiant panel test, and determines the
critical flux for flame spread, the surface temperature needed for flame spread and
the thermal inertia or thermal heating property (product of the thermal conductivity,
the density and the specific heat) of the material under test.  These properties are
mainly used for fire hazard assessment and input into fire models.  A flame spread
parameter, M, is also determined, and this can be used as a direct way of comparing
the responses of the specimens.  This test method appears well suited for materials
(or composites) which are non melting and which can be ignited without raising the
incident flux to potentially dangerous limits.  It has been used successfully for
predictions of full-scale flame spread performance.

Heat release.
The key question in a fire is: "How big is the fire?"  The fire property that

answers the question is the heat release rate.  A burning object spreads fire to
nearby products only if it gives off enough heat to ignite them.  Moreover, heat
release must be fast enough not to be lost on travel through the cold air surrounding
items not on fire (9).  Thus, heat release rate dominates fire hazard, and is much
more important than either ignitability, smoke toxicity or flame spread in
controlling the time to escape available for fire victims.  Three small-scale tests can
measure heat release rate: the Ohio State University (OSU), the cone and the
Factory Mutual (ASTM E 2058) RHR calorimeters, with the cone the newest and
most widely used.  It can also assess other fire properties, including ignitability,



mass loss and smoke release.  Moreover, results from this instrument correlate with
those from full-scale fires.  For best understanding of the fire performance of
materials, it is important to test under a variety of conditions.  Therefore test results
are often carried out at several incident heat fluxes.  Full scale fire test methods
have been developed for products, relying on heat release rate measures, including
ones for upholstered furniture, mattresses, stacking chairs, electrical cables, plastic
display stands, or wall linings.  Room-corner tests (NFPA 265, NFPA 286) are now
used in codes as alternatives to the Steiner tunnel, as they give more useful results.

Smoke obscuration.
Decrease in visibility is a serious concern in a fire, because it (obscuration)

results in less light available causing hindrance both to escape from the fire and to
rescue by safety personnel.  The main way in which a fire causes decrease in
visibility is by smoke emission.  The decrease in visibility is the combined result
of two factors: how much material is burnt in the fire (and less is burnt if the
material has better fire performance) and how much smoke is released per unit mass
burnt.  Empirical parameters have been proposed to compensate for incomplete
sample consumption, including the smoke factor, determined in small-scale heat
release rate calorimeters.  It combines smoke obscuration and heat release rate.  The
most common small-scale test method for assessing smoke from burning products
is the traditional NBS smoke chamber in the vertical mode (ASTM E 662).  The test
has been shown to have serious deficiencies, mainly misrepresentation of smoke
obscuration in real fires and inability to test melting materials, such as
thermoplastics (10).  Materials that melt or drip generate molten fractions which
will have escaped the effect of the radiant heat source, and some of the material
does not burn during the test (and does not give off smoke).  In real fires molten
material will burn and generate smoke.  If melting products are exposed
horizontally, the entire sample will be consumed.  A recent development is the ISO
smoke chamber (ASTM E 1995) that allows testing in the horizontal orientation,
still in a static environment.

The majority of materials with low flame spread (or low heat release) also
have low smoke.  However, in 5 recent series of room-corner tests (with the tested
material lining the walls or walls and ceiling) heat and smoke were measured and
a fraction of the materials tested, ca. 10%, had adequate heat release (or fire growth)
characteristics, but have very high smoke release.  In each of the series of tests
undertaken, 1 or 2 materials would cause a problem if used in buildings: overall 8
out of the 84 materials tested were found to be severe outliers and have high smoke.
The results of all that work are shown in graphical fashion in Figure 1.  Work using
human volunteers has allowed scientists to conclude that a visibility of 4 m is



Figure 1: Fraction of products tested in room-corner tests that result in: (a) early
flashover, (b) adequate heat and low smoke and (c) adequate heat and high smoke.
References: SwRI (USA): (11);  EUREFIC (Scandinavia): (12);  SBI (European
Commission): (13);  Coast Guard (Shipboard Use): (14);  BFG (USA): (15).

reasonable for people familiar with their environment (16), so that US codes now
include smoke pass/fail criteria in room-corner tests based on that concept.  

Smoke toxicity.
The majority of fire fatalities are a result of inhalation of smoke and

combustion products, rather than the simple effect of burns.  Various organizations
are trying to develop test methods and guidance documents on smoke toxicity, but
emotional responses arise from discussions on interpretation of results or
requirements for the use of animals as test surrogates.  Most fire fatalities occur in
fires that become very large: US statistics indicate that such fires account for over
six times more fatalities than all other fires. CO yields in full-scale flashover fire
atmospheres (those fires most likely to produce fatalities), are ca. 0.2 g/g, a value
translating to a toxicity of 25 mg of smoke per liter and are controlled by geometric
variables and oxygen availability, but are virtually unaffected by fuel chemical
composition.  Small-scale fire tests underpredict CO yields and cannot be used to
predict toxic fire hazard in ventilation controlled flashover fires, unless CO yields
are corrected.  Such tests do not underpredict yields of other toxicants, e.g. HCl or
HCN.  Toxic potency can be obtained by using small-scale tests.  Data from the



NIST radiant test are well validated with regard to full-scale fire toxicity, but such
validation cannot be done to a better approximation than a factor of 3.
Consequently, any toxic potency (LC50) higher than 8 mg/L (toxicity lower than 8
mg/L) will be subsumed within fire atmosphere toxicity and is of no consequence.
Fire retardants decrease toxicity in fires, in spite of common misunderstandings that
indicate the opposite; the effect is due to a decrease in the amount of burning (17).

Fire Modeling and Fire Hazard Assessment

Overall fire safety is generally achieved by deciding if materials meet
certain pre-set objectives.  It is generally necessary to combine various properties
and calculate results based on fire models, either developed from first principles or
based on empirical correlation.  Correlation results may generate "safe errors", and
be preliminarily acceptable, if predictions suggest that materials are unsafe, when
actual full scale testing indicates them to be safe.  On the other hand, unacceptable
errors are encountered when the test predicts a material is safe, and the full-scale
test shows otherwise.  Correlation fire models take fire test results, developed in fire
safety engineering units, and predict full-scale fire outcomes.  The main areas this
is used in are: wall linings, seating furniture, and electric cables.  Many fire tests
have been developed years ago, and are applied beyond what was originally
intended.  Moreover fire tests may be not be able to generate data that can be used
in fire safety engineering applications (such as fire models) and thus simply
represent an end point rather than creating a start for additional studies of fire
safety.  Inappropriate assessment techniques can be: (a) too lenient on materials,
and unsafe materials can be introduced into or (b) too severe on the material, so that
novel, and suitable, materials may be unfairly excluded from an application where
a safe alternative was developed.  Fire performance based safety techniques involve
fire hazard or fire risk assessment, frequently, but not necessarily, via fire modeling.

An example of the type of results that can be obtained by applying fire
hazard assessment concepts to the selection of a new (alternative) product to an
existing one follows.  The example is the choice of upholstered seating furniture in
the patient room of a health care occupancy.  The process and its potential outcomes
are:
1. Choose fire scenarios.
2. Develop fire safety objectives and apply them to the scenarios chosen.
3. Use assessment techniques (or test methods) as input into calculation

methods.
4. Assess the new item of upholstered seating furniture being considered for

use in a certain health care facility, and reach one of the following five
conclusions.



i. The new chair is safer, based on fire performance, than the one
in established use.  Then, the new product would be desirable,
from the point of view of fire safety.

ii. The fire safety of the new and established chairs are the same.
Then, there would be no disadvantage in using the new product,
from the point of view of fire safety.

iii. The new chair is less safe, based on fire performance, than the
one in established use.  Then, the new chair would be
undesirable, from the point of view of fire safety.

iv. The new chair could only be used with suitable fire safety if the
design of the patient room is altered, either by changing the
layout or geometry, other furnishings or contents, or by adding
protective measures, such as automatic sprinklers or smoke
detectors, to get equivalent fire safety.

v. The new chair offers some safety advantages and some safety
disadvantages over the one in established use.  This could mean
more smoke obscuration with less heat release.  Then, a more in
depth fire hazard assessment would have to be conducted to
balance the advantages and disadvantages.

4. If the patient room does not have a chair, then the same fire hazard
assessment is done, but the comparison would be to see whether the new
chair introduces unacceptable additional fire hazard.

5. The fire hazard assessment reaches a conclusion regarding desirability of
the new chair.

The process described above has now become formalized, by adoption into
standards (ASTM E 1546, ASTM E 2061), guides (NFPA 555), and regulations
(such as those for passenger trains).  It is under consideration for the Life Safety
Code, building and fire codes and the fire code for ships (NFPA 301).  This
approach, if properly conducted, ensures a free flow of ideas and the introduction
into commerce of innovative designs, which can then compete, on a level playing
field with established solutions to a certain need.  Its rejection freezes innovation.
When a performance based approach is introduced into a certain environment, it is
essential, as an interim solution, to retain a prescriptive approach as an acceptable
alternative.  This would give the necessary leeway to those familiar with the
existing system to continue using it.

Final Thoughts

Fire safety of polymeric materials is a combination of a large number of
aspects: thermal decomposition, ignition, flame spread, heat release, and smoke



obscuration, among others.  Many of the issues can be understood on the basis of
chemical breakdown and product reaction mechanisms.  Polymers have the added
problem of being materials that have still not been fully studied either in lab scale
or in full scale and that have fire performance characteristics different from those
of traditional materials they are replacing.  Thus, innovative approaches must be
applied to their study, including fire safety engineering techniques.  It is critical to
realize that safety, and especially fire safety, is not an absolute, but a relative
proposition, and that each person, and society as a whole, sets its levels.
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Bibliography of Some Relevant Standards and Codes

* ASTM D 1929: Standard Test Method for Ignition Properties of Plastics
* ASTM D 2863: Standard Test Method for Measuring the Minimum Oxygen
Concentration to Support Candle-Like Combustion of Plastics (Oxygen Index)
* ASTM D 5424: Standard Test Method for Smoke Obscuration Testing of
Insulating Materials Contained in Electrical or Optical Fiber Cables When Burning
in a Vertical Configuration
* ASTM D5537: Standard Test Method for Heat Release, Flame Spread and Mass
Loss Testing of Insulating Materials Contained in Electrical or Optical Fiber Cables
When Burning in a Vertical Cable Tray Configuration
* ASTM E 84: Standard Test Method for Surface Burning Characteristics of
Building Materials
* ASTM E162: Standard Test Method for Surface Flammability of Materials Using
a Radiant Heat Energy Source
* ASTM E 662: Standard Test Method for Specific Optical Density of Smoke
Generated by Solid Materials
* ASTM E 906: Standard Test Method for Heat and Visible Smoke Release Rates
for Materials and Products



* ASTM E 1321: Standard Test Method for Determining Material Ignition and
Flame Spread (LIFT)
* ASTM E 1354: Standard Test Method for Heat and Visible Smoke Release Rates
for Materials and Products Using an Oxygen Consumption Calorimeter (cone
calorimeter)
* ASTM E 1537: Standard Test Method for Fire Testing of Upholstered Seating
Furniture
* ASTM E 1546: Standard Guide for Development of Fire Hazard Assessment
Standards
* ASTM E 1590: Standard Test Method for Fire Testing of Mattresses
* ASTM E 1623: Standard Test Method for Determination of Fire and Thermal
Parameters of Materials, products, and Systems Using an Intermediate Scale
Calorimeter (ICAL)
* ASTM E 1678: Standard Test Method for Measuring Smoke Toxicity for Use in
Fire Hazard Analysis
* ASTM E 1822: Standard Test Method for Fire Testing of Real Scale Stacked
Chairs
* ASTM E 1995: Standard Test Method for Measurement of Smoke Obscuration
Using a Conical Radiant Source in a Single Closed Chamber, with the Test
Specimen Oriented Horizontally
* ASTM E 2061: Guide for Fire Hazard Assessment of Rail Transportation
Vehicles
* ASTM E 2102: Standard Method for Measurement of Mass Loss and Ignitability
for Screening Purposes Using a Conical Radiant Heater

* NFPA 101: Life Safety Code
* NFPA 262: Standard Method of Test for Flame Travel and Smoke of Wires
and Cables for Use in Air-Handling Spaces
* NFPA 265: Standard Methods of Fire Tests for Evaluating Room Fire Growth
Contribution of Textile Wall Coverings
* NFPA 269: Standard Test Method for Developing Toxic Potency Data for Use
in Fire Hazard Modeling
* NFPA 286: Standard Methods of Fire Tests for Evaluating Contribution of
Wall and Ceiling Interior Finish to Room Fire Growth
* NFPA 301: Code for Safety to Life from Fire on Merchant Vessels
* NFPA 555: Guide on Methods for Evaluating Potential for Room Flashover
* NFPA 701: Standard Methods of Fire Tests for Flame Propagation of Textiles
and Films



Table 1 - Monomer Yield On Thermal Decomposition of Vinyl Polymers

Polymer W X Y Z Yield Decomp.
(wt%) Mechan. *

Poly(methyl methacrylate) H H CH3 CO2CH3 91-98  E
Polymethacrylonitrile H H CH3 CN 90  E
Poly(" methyl styrene) H H CH3 C6CH5 95  E
Polyoxymethylene # - - - - 100  E
Polytetrafluoroethylene F F F F 95  E
Poly (methyl atropate) H H C6H5 CO2CH3 >99  E
Poly (p bromo styrene) § H H H C6H4Br 91-93  E
Poly (p chloro styrene) § H H H C6H4Cl 82-94  E
Poly (p methoxy styrene) § H H H C7H7O 84-97  E
Poly (p methylstyrene) § H H H C7H7 82-94  E
Poly (" deuterostyrene) H H D C6H5 70  E
Poly (", $, $ trifluorostyrene) F F F C6H5 44  E/R
Polystyrene H H H C6H5 42-45  E/R
Poly (m methyl styrene) H H H C7H8 44  E/R
Poly ($ deutero styrene) H D H C6H5 42  E/R
Poly ($ methyl styrene) H CH3 H C6H5  E/R
Poly (p methoxy styrene) ¶ H H H C7H7O 36-40  E/R
Polyisobutene H H CH3 CH3 18-25  E/R
Polychlorotrifluoroethylene F F Cl F 18  E/S
Poly (ethylene oxide) # - - - -  4  R/E
Poly (propylene oxide) # - - - -  4  R/E
Poly (4 methyl pent-1-ene) H H H C4H9  2  R/E
Polyethylene H H H H  0.03  R
Polypropylene H H H CH3  0.17  R
Poly (methyl acrylate) H H H CO2H3  0.7  R
Polytrifluoroethylene F F H F  -  R
Polybutadiene # - - - -  1  R
Polyisoprene # - - - - 0-0.07  S
Poly (vinyl chloride) H H H CR -  S
Poly (vinylidene chloride) H H CR CR -  S
Poly (vinylidene fluoride) H H F F -  S
Poly (vinyl fluoride) H H H F -  S
Poly (vinyl alcohol) H H H OH -  S
Polyacrylonitrile H H H CN  5  C

Notes: *:Decomposition Mechanism: R: Random chain scission, E: End chain
scission; S: chain stripping; C: cross-linking.  #: Not of general formula
[CWX-CYZ]n .   §: Cationic polymerization.  ¶: Free-radical polymerization
reaction occurs immediately after an initiation reaction, no unzipping.

Table source: Reference (1)


